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Item Rating Standard
Bed placement is correct. Wheels locked and free of debris and soil.
Underside free of spills and dust bunnies.

Bed controls are clean without soil, stains or tape residue.

Bed side rails are clean and free of stains, tape, or marks.

Blinds and hardware are clean, free of dust, good working order. Opening is correct.

Door, frame, kickplate, and hardware are clean and operational. 

All glass is clean, free of smudges, tape and fingerprints. Both sides when possible.

Ceilings are clean, free of dust, cobwebs, stains, and peeling.
Tiles are properly placed with no penetrations.

Floor is clean; swept or vacuumed. No debris, trash. Check corners, edges, under bed.

No dust or lint above 6 feet; check ledges, door frames and furniture tops.

Light fixtures, lamps and light switches are free of dust, lint and bugs. Glass or cover is 
clean, free of fingerprints.

Sharps container is clean, not overfilled, and in proper working order.

Taps are clean, open/close properly. Basin is clean, no soap, toothpaste buildup.

Toilet paper and towels are working and stocked; extra is available as needed. Soap 
dispensers work properly and are filled.

Phone is clean, free of dust and stains.  Wires are neat, not tangled or twisted.

TV remote is clean, free of dust or tape. Not tangled. Works.

Waste basket is clean. Lid opens/closes properly. Foot pedal works.
Correct color liner is used. 

TV is positioned correctly and works. TV and stand are free of dust and smudges.

Bedside table top, sides, base and legs are clean. Placement is correct. Personal items on 
or in cabinet/drawers returned to nursing station if patient is discharged.

Bed is correctly made. Linens are clean, smell fresh; not ripped, worn or bearing incorrect 
facility markings.

Interior Glass

Telephone

Waste
Receptacle
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Sharps 
Container

Walsh 
QA Inspector Patient room - Discharge

Location: Inspector: Housekeeper:

Date: / /

Television 

Furniture

Walls, Ceiling
and Floor

Window ledges and sills are free of dust or dirt. 
No materials or suplies are stored here.

Vents and dust free, clean, and seated properly. No soil or dust around perimeter.

Walls are clean, not chipped nor peeling. No Stains nor scuff marks. Baseboards are clean 
and properly attached.

Chairs are clean, not torn nor stained.
The correct number of chairs are present, and properly placed.

Pass
23-N/A

SCORE SCORE
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Walsh 
QA Inspector Operating room - Daily

Location: Inspector:

Equipment

Cardiac Monitor is in appropriate place.
Top, readouts, sides and stand are clean and free of dust.

Ceilings are clean, free of dust, cobwebs, stains, and peeling.
Tiles are properly placed with no penetrations.

Door, frame, kickplate, and hardware are clean and operational. 

Vents are dust free, clean, and seated properly. No soil or dust around perimeter.

Walls are clean, not chipped nor peeling. No Stains nor scuff marks.
Baseboards are clean and properly attached.

Window ledges and sills are free of dust or dirt.  No materials or suplies are 
stored here.

Floor is clean; has been swept or vacuumed. No debris, trash. Check corners, 
edges, under tables and bed.

Bulletin board is dust free, tidy, border is clean.

Housekeeper:

Waste basket is clean.  Lid opens/closes properly. Foot pedal works.
Correct color liner is used. 

Waste 
Receptacle 

Date: / /

RatingItem Standard

Lighting

Clean, free of dust, soil, and cobwebs. All bulbs work. No flickering.

Emergency light, battery and cover are clean and free of dust.

I.V. Pole is clean, no fingerprints, tape residue or smudges.

Sink

Supplies

Sink fictures are clean and shiny, no mineral deposits, nor water spots.

Soap dispenser is clean, good working order. No drips or puddles.
Restock when empty.

Basin and surrounding are clean, no soap scum or buildup. No debris around Sink.

Paper towel dispenser is clean, proper working order. Restocked. 

Hand sanitazer is clean and in good working order. No drips on floor.
Restock when empty.

X-Ray view box is clean, and free of dust. 
Controls and surfaces are clean and dry. 

Walls, Ceiling
and Floor

Clock Clean and dust free, in working order, correct time.

Fire
Extinguisher Fire Extinguisher is clean and dust free. In correct location.

Pass
20-N/A

SCORE SCORE
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Ceilings are clean, free of dust, cobwebs, stains, and peeling.
Tiles are properly placed with no penetrations.

Counter tops are clean, free of soap and puddles. 

Door, frame, kickplate, and hardware are clean and operational. 

Floor is clean; has been swept or vacuumed. No debris, trash.
Check corners and edges.

Handrails are clean and dry. Securely attached to walls, no screws loose nor 
sharp edges.

Taps are clean, open/close properly.
Basin is clean, no soap, toothpaste buildup.

Toilet front, sides, back and handle are clean. Seat, lid, under hinges, is clean.
Bowl is clean, no residue or staining. Grout clean, no lifting nor mold. 
Smells fresh. Flush works.

Light switches are clean and work correctly.  Lights and fans are operational.

Waste basket is clean.  Lid opens/closes properly. Foot pedal works.
Correct color liner is used. 

Light fixtures and lamps are free of dust, lint and bugs. Glass or cover is 
clean, free of fingerprints. No burned out bulbs.

Shower head is clean, free of hard water stains. Controls are clean, 
open/close, no drips. Walls clean, free of soap scum. Drain is free of hair, 
works properly. Soap dish is clean and dry. Door closes securely.

Lighting

Shower

Sink

Toilet

Waste 
Receptacle 

Door, Frames
and Hardware

All ledges, window sills, picture frames, thermostats, etc. are free of dust.

Walsh 
QA Inspector Restroom - Daily

Location: Inspector: Housekeeper:

Date: / /

RatingItem Standard

Toilet paper and towels and are working and stocked; extra is available as 
needed.

Supplies

Soap dispenser is clean and in good working order. 
No drips or puddles. Restock when empty.

Vents and dust free, clean, and seated properly.
No soil or dust around perimeter.

Walls are clean, not chipped nor peeling. No Stains nor scuff marks.

Baseboards are clean and properly attached. Free of marks, no stains or mold.

Walls, Ceiling
and Floor

Pass
17-N/A

SCORE SCORE



Keeping your hospital clean is one of the most challenging tasks in healthcare.
Cleanliness impacts patient satisfaction scores, reduces hospital acquired infections 
and has a direct impact on your CMS reimbursements.

Walsh QA Inspector is a powerful mobile solution that manages your entire QA 
program, helping you maintain a clean, safe facility for patients, staff and visitors. 
This technology reduces re-work and improves quality, cleanliness and patient 
satisfaction.

Improve the effectiveness of your cleaning QA program

Walsh QA Inspector
Healthcare

Available on:

Walsh QA Inspector 

What you get

Easy to use, intuitive software
Custom checklists
Automated follow-ups
Accurate performance metrics
Instant detailed reports

Improved HCAHPS scores
Improved Patient Satisfaction scores
Accurate Housekeeper evaluations on demand
No more data entry or delays

User friendly & customized to your needs

https://walshintegrated.com/
https://walshintegrated.com/products/rounds-tracker/
https://itunes.apple.com/ca/app/walsh-qa-inspector/id573938580?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.walshintegrated.qainspector
https://walshintegrated.com/products/qa-inspector/
https://walshintegrated.com/products/qa-inspector/
https://walshintegrated.com/products/qa-inspector/


Let us show you how we can help.
Schedule a demo today!

info@walshintegrated.com
800-925-7460
https://walshintegrated.com
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Automate your QA inspections

What you can do with Walsh QA Inspector

Record inspections 
anywhere, anytime.

Track issues and
automate reports. Ensure accountability. Improve performance 

and patient satisfaction.

Management

Complete checklists on your phone or tablet

See standards and procedures

Link photos and notes to any findings

Assign tasks and due dates

Log ATP and gel testing scores

Reinspect and close-out issues

Modify locations and checklists anytime

Create and send work requests

Receive automated reports

Evaluate performance with powerful 
graphs

See overdue issues
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Customize your checklists, standards, 
procedures and more

Create and manage assignments

Integrate seamlessly with 
WebTMA®, TMS ™ and other work 
order systems

https://walshintegrated.com/products/schedule-your-live-demonstration/
mailto:info%40walshintegrated.com%20?subject=I%20downloaded%20the%20QA%20product%20sheet%20and%20would%20like%20to%20know%20more
tel:18009257460
https://walshintegrated.com/products/qa-inspector/
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